Comment
In the scope of our work on the coordination ability of oxyanions we have recently reported the structures of [Ph4P(Se04)(Ph 3 Sn)(SnPh 3 X)] n (X=C1, Br) (1). We now describe the structure of [(Ph3Sn)(H 2 0SnPli3)S04] n . The crystal structure consists of Helical chains of triphenyltin groups bridged by aquatriphenyIstannyl-O-sulphato (HiOSnPh.^OSO.i) groups into an helical chain running along the a-axis of the unit cell. The tin-oxygen distance of the bridging aquatripheny Istanny l-O-sulphato group is shorter than the tin oxygen bridging distances. Adjacent chains are linked by hydrogen bond involving the water molecule and the fourth oxygen atom of the sulphato group into layers. The sulfur-oxygen distance for the atoms that are involved in bonding to tin are almost equivalent and slightly shorter than the sulfur-oxygen involved in the hydrogen bond. In the solution state, the " 9 Sn nmr spectra exhibit one pic at -222ppm ('j(' 9 Sn-C) =777.5 Hz). The presence of one pic in the sulphato derivative can be explained by the presence of the same atoms in the coordination core of the tin centers, this can be due to a rapid exchange or dissociation of the ions in solution.
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Ciystallography:
A large residual electron density peak 3.66 eA" J was noted in the final difference map. It appears that this is an artefact of the data in that this residual was located in the vicinity of one of the phenyl groups, i.e. in a non-chemically sensible position. It can't be considered as part of the molecule or an extra water molecule because no spectroscopic evidence was found for additional species being present. The hardness of the absolute structure was determined by refinement of the Flack' s parameter (2) . Semi ampirical correction absorption was made. 
